Introduction
Traditionally, mainstream economic policies have been largely immune to social and demographic changes in the structure of households. Perhaps the thinking is that these factors have little to do with the behavior of firms or the functioning of markets.
The present paper dispels such thinking by arguing that changes in the number of adult non-workers per household (henceforth, non-workers) could have a significant effect on the level of competition in the retail sector. More non-workers imply lower household shopping time opportunity-cost leading to more intensive search for best prices and deals and consequently more competition.
While our main focus is on the relationship between non-workers and competition, we also look at other household attributes such as income levels, number of children per household and gender composition. Below we argue why these factors may be important for the level of competition drawing on the broader literature on search intensity and competition.
Our results strongly support the predicted relationship between non-workers and competition. Estimates suggest that a decrease in non-workers (average value at the city level) from its 25 th percentile to its lowest value leads to a 15.9 percentage point decline in the proportion of stores in the city that face significant competition, a large effect given that only 38.2 percent of the stores in the sample face significant competition. The relationship is robust to a number of controls including the ones for per capita income, literacy rate, financial and physical infrastructure availability, number of retailers in the city, various store characteristics, etc.
We contrast the effect on competition of non-workers and the number of children per household to shed light on the mechanism through which non-workers affect the level of competition. Search theory predicts that more children are likely to increase household shopping time opportunity-cost lowering search intensity and thereby (reducing) the level of competition. Our informal test is based on two observations. First, children and nonworkers are positively correlated (correlation of .488 in our data) and yet we expect their effects on competition to be in opposite directions. A direct implication of this is that controlling for children should increase the estimated effect of non-workers on competition. Second, children and non-workers are likely to be correlated with income levels and overall development of cities in the same direction (evidence provided below).
Hence, if non-workers is spuriously picking up the effect of income levels or overall development on competition, then controlling for children should (partly) eliminate some of this spurious correlation causing the estimated effect of non-workers on competition to decrease. Our results below easily pass this test. That is, controlling for children causes the estimated coefficient of non-workers to increase by over 62%.
There is no previous work on the relationship between non-workers or other socio-demographic consumer-household attributes and competition. Goldman et al (2002) argue that the number of non-working adults in the household is a good surrogate for the "household shopping time opportunity-cost". However, the authors do not examine the implications of this for the level of competition in the market. 1 There is some hint in the literature that household income may affect competition through search intensity. Lower income households have higher marginal utility of income (savings from more intensive search) and also lower opportunity cost of time. Hence, they are likely to search more intensively implying a negative correlation between income and the level of competition (Marvel 1976 , Hoch et al 1995 . 2 Findings in the present paper do show a strong negative relationship between income and competition but this relationship is completely wiped out once we control for non-workers. Hence, our results cast doubt on the results in the literature that attribute the income-competition relationship to differences in the marginal utility of income across rich and poor households. It could be spuriously driven by differences in opportunity cost of shopping time due to difference in the number of non-workers per household. We discuss this issue in detail below.
At a broad level, the paper contributes to the small but growing literature that Our motivation in exploring the link between competition and non-workers is two-fold. First, it provides a better understanding of the determinants of competition in retailing. The importance of search cost for market competition has been empirically established but only for the case of developed countries. The present paper makes a first attempt at extending this literature to a developing country. Second, our findings are important for the appropriate design and targeting of competition policy. As economic development spreads to the relatively poorer countries, household structure in these countries is likely to change as it is happening in India. Additional policy measures that factor in the structure of households could play an important role in ensuring that markets remain truly competitive. Tying of competition policy to specific consumer attributes (different from ours) is also recommended by Giulietti et al based on their finding that pensioner households, low-income households, rural dwellers and consumers with disabilities benefited differently from the recent deregulation of the U.K. energy markets.
The rest of the paper is as follows. In section 2 we describe the data and our main variables. In section 3 we present our main empirical findings. Robustness checks are reported in section 4 while in section 5 we focus on the income-competition relationship.
A summary of the main findings is provided in the concluding section.
Data and Main Variables
A formal definition of all the variables used in the regressions is provided in Table 1 .
Summary statistics for the main variables are reported in Table 2 . Correlation coefficients for the main variables are provided in Table 3 and discussed in detail below. We use store level data for India's retail sector collected by the World Bank's Enterprise Surveys in 2006. 3 The data are a cross section of 1,948 retail stores spread over 16 states and 41 cities of India. 4 We choose to study India because the country is witnessing significant demographic changes of the kind discussed above and, according to our results, these changes are likely to have significant effects on functioning of the retail sector in the near future. Between 1991 and 2001, a majority of states in India showed a significant decline in the number of adult non-workers per household. For the fourteen major states of India, the decline averaged 7.2 percent with a high of 18.6 percent in the state of Haryana, 12.7 percent in Kerala and 12.6 percent in Punjab ( Figure 1 ). The downward trend is likely to continue in the future being part of a larger socio-economic-demographic churning in the country characterized by greater participation of men and women in the labor market, increasing proportion of young in total adult population, the emergence of nuclear family as a social norm, break-up of the joint family system due to increased mobility of labor in search of economic opportunities and lower fertility rates.
Dependent variable
In one survey question stores were asked how important the pressure from domestic competitors is over prices of the store's main products. 5 The response was recorded on a 1-4 scale defined as not at all important (1), slightly important (2), fairly important (3) and important (4 We note that our dependent variable is based on the perception of stores (about competition) and it is not an objective measure (number of competitors) usually used in the literature. There is some concern in the literature that such perception based measures may be too colored by firm (store) characteristics to reflect objective reality. 6 Hence, an additional contribution of the paper lies in showing that a substantial variation in the subjective measure is due to objective factors such as non-working adults, retailer density and physical infrastructure. Another concern with the dependent variable could be that it relates to price-competition alone and therefore may fail to capture the broader competitive environment. For example, pricing restrictions for certain products (by law) may blunt price-competition but stores may still compete with each other for the precious few buyers by providing a greater range of products and better quality of service. While this problem cannot be ruled out completely, we provide some evidence which suggests that it is unlikely to be severe. Specifically, in another survey question, stores were asked how important the influence of domestic competitors is in their decision to introduce new product lines. Responses were recorded on the same 1-4 scale as above. The correlation between the response of stores on this question and the one on price-competition above equals .811. The high correlation is reassuring in that it suggests that our measure of competition captures the broader competitive environment rather than the narrow specifics of price setting.
7 6 For more details on this point, see for example, Pierre and Scarpetta (2006) . 7 Our main results are roughly similar irrespective of which of the two competition measures is used.
Explanatory variables
Our main explanatory variable is the number of adult non-workers per household in the city. The variable equals total number of adult non-workers in the city divided by the total number of households in the city (Non workers). We use (lagged) 1991 values of the variable taken from Census of India (1991). 8 Shopping for many products such as grocery items is typically done for the entire household which motivates our preference for non-workers per household over, for example, non-workers as a proportion of city population. 9 We follow the Census definition of adults and household. The former include all agents above seven years of age and the latter is defined as the set of individuals living in a common house and sharing a common kitchen. 10 For the cities in our sample, Non workers varies between 2 and 3.9 with a mean value of 2.9 and a standard deviation of 0.38.
Reverse causality from the level of competition to non-workers is unlikely given that the latter is lagged by 15 years. A relatively more serious problem with our results could be a bias due to omitted variables.
It is natural to expect some correlation between non-workers and income levels of households and overall development of cities. This is both, an advantage and a 9 For the cities in our sample, the correlation coefficient between Non workers as defined above and nonworkers as a proportion of total city population equals .768. The high correlation between the two variables makes it difficult to infer whether the distribution of non-workers across households within cities (as opposed to the distribution of non-workers across cities) matters for the level of competition. However, in some specifications where our results are particularly strong such as the sample of traditional stores (selling grocery items), the effect of Non workers on competition remains significant even if we control for the proportion of non-workers in total city population. 10 Data on non-workers by other age groups are not available.
disadvantage for our estimation. The advantage is that higher values of non-workers are likely to be associated less development such as poorer quality of power supply or frequent power outages, less access to finance, more burdensome regulation etc. (see ,   Table 3 ), which are likely to have a direct negative effect on competition (confirmed below). Since we predict a positive effect of non-workers on competition, the omitted variable bias here should lower the estimated coefficient of non-workers towards zero (downward bias). We provide one example to illustrate the point further. In the survey, Another possibility is that firm characteristics may be systematically correlated with non-workers. For example, we find that store-size measured by the floor area of the shop is smaller (on an average) in cities with more non-workers although the correlation between the two is small (-.027, Table 3 ). Thus, failure to control for size could bias our results for non-workers upwards (downwards) if size and competition are inversely (positively) correlated. Much like store-size, most store characteristics reported in the survey are only weakly correlated with non-workers ( Table 3 ) which suggests that the omitted variable bias problem here is unlikely to be severe. Our empirical results confirm this in that the estimated coefficient of non-workers does not change much in magnitude due to controls for various store characteristics.
We address the potential problems discussed above by directly controlling for a number of city and store characteristics and by contrasting the effect on competition of non-workers and (1991 values of) the number of children per household averaged at the city level (Children). Formally, Children equals total number of individuals below 7
years of age in the city divided by total number of households in the city. Data source for the variable is Census of India (1991).
The motivation for comparing the effects of non-workers and children on competition has been discussed above. Our claim there was that non-workers and children are likely to be correlated with income and overall development of cities in the same direction. Table 3 reports on various correlations to support this claim. We note that the correlation between non-workers and children is high (.488) but not too high to preclude the estimation of their independent effects on competition. Further, we show that our result for the effect of non-workers on competition holds with and without controlling for children.
Other than Children, controls in our main specification include a measure of household income which we proxy by the mean per capita expenditure of the district population (Expenditure) and two proxy measures of overall development of the cities which are Population and Metro. Data on GDP or income levels are not available at the city level for India. However, the National Sample Survey Organization (NSSO)
routinely conducts representative surveys of household expenditures which are the closest proxy measure to household income levels. These data are available at the district level which is bigger than the city. 11 Our Expenditure variable is taken from the 50 th (1991-92) NSSO round. 12 Population equals the total adult city population in 1991 and Metro is a dummy variable equal to 1 if a store is located in the metropolitan cities of Delhi, Mumbai, Chennai, Hyderabad, Kolkatta and Bangalore and 0 otherwise. Larger cities (in terms of population) and the metropolitan cities are known to be more developed and richer and also the main beneficiaries of the ongoing retail boom.
We also experimented with the number of workers per household (Workers) and literacy rates as alternative proxy measures of city level incomes. However, both these variables are very poorly correlated with non-workers (Table 3) , they showed no significant effect on competition, and controlling for them made no difference to our main results (discussed in the section on robustness).
In the robustness section, we show that our main results are robust to a number of additional controls which include literacy rate, sex ratio, number of workers per household, store-size, duration of power outage faced by stores, number of retailers in the city, etc.
The correlation coefficients between our main variables are as follows: Non workers and Expenditure (-.290), Non workers and Population (-.096), Children and 11 The NSSO reports data separately for the rural and urban population of the district. The urban part of the district is perhaps a better approximation of the cities in our sample. Our results do not change much if we use expenditure values for the urban or total district population which are correlated upto .916. 12 We use NSSO data from the 50 th round because it relates to the year 1991-92, closest to the year for our main variable, Non workers. and Non workers and Children (.488). Although Expenditure shows a high correlation with Non workers (and Children), it is not too high to cause any significant multicollinearity problem. Further, our results show that, irrespective of the set of controls, Expenditure has no significant effect on competition and it has virtually no effect on the estimated coefficients of Non workers and Children. The correlation between non-workers and children has already been discussed above.
Estimation
We use a logit specification with all standard errors clustered on the city. 13 Estimated marginal effects (at the mean value of the explanatory variables) are reported in Table 4 .
In all the specifications, the estimated effect of Non workers on Competition is positive and significant at less than 5% level. Without any additional controls, a unit increase in
Non workers raises the probability of a store facing significant competition by 17
percentage points with a p-value of .014 (column 1, Table 4 ). The estimate implies that moving from the lowest (city of Noida) to the 25 th percentile value (city of Bhubaneswar)
of Non workers raises the probability of a store facing significant competition by 9.8 percentage points, a large effect given that only 38.2 % of the stores in the sample face significant competition. Alternatively, a one standard deviation increase in Non workers raises the stated probability by 6.4 percentage points. As we show below, these magnitudes are on the conservative side. 13 Our main results are slightly stronger if we do not adjust standard errors for clustering.
In columns 2 and 3 of Table 4 we report the independent effects of children and expenditure on competition (without any additional controls). Both these effects are negative but neither of them is significant at 10% or less. The estimated coefficient of
Expenditure is particularly small in magnitude. A move from the lowest (city of Patna) to the median (city of Jaipur) value of Expenditure lowers the probability of a store facing significant competition by only 2.24 percentage points (discussed in more detail below).
The corresponding change for children here equals 5.6 percentage points.
In the introduction we argued that if elements of search cost are indeed driving the relationship between competition and non-workers then controlling for children should increase the estimated coefficient of non-workers. We had also argued that if our results suffer from spurious correlation, then the opposite should hold. Of course, one could extend a similar argument for the estimated coefficient of children as well. 14 Regression results in column 4 of Table 4 show that simultaneously controlling for non-workers and children causes the estimated coefficient of non-workers to rise sharply from .169 above to .274 (significant at less than 1% level) and the same for children increases (in absolute value) from -.204 to -.517 (p-value of .011). Thus, our results clearly pass the informal test stated above.
Based on the results from the previous estimation, our main variables show large effects on competition. A move from the lowest to the 25 th percentile value of nonworkers raises the probability of a store facing significant competition by 15.9 percentage points. The same for children is a decrease by 7.5 percentage points.
Controlling for expenditure, population and metropolitan city fixed effect (column 5, Table 4 ) does not change our results much from above although the estimated coefficient of non-workers rises further from .274 to .330. For the remaining variables, we find no significant effect of either Expenditure or Population on competition. 15 However, the metro fixed effect is significant at close to 5% level (p-value of .051).
Relative to stores in other cities, the probability that a store located in a metropolitan city faces significant competition is lower by a large 17.5 percentage points. This could be due to differences in income levels or the structure of the retail markets between metropolitan and non-metropolitan cities.
One concern with the results so far could be that Expenditure does not show any significant effect on competition and this holds even if we do not control for population and the metro fixed effect. If this is because the variable does not properly capture household income levels, then our results for the effect of non-workers on competition could be biased upwards (as discussed in the introduction). We discuss this issue in detail in section 5 and show exactly why the expenditure-competition relationship estimated above is weak.
Robustness
Results from the robustness checks are reported in Table 5 . We begin by first controlling for adult literacy rate (Literacy) and the ratio of females to males (Sex ratio). Both the variables are defined at the city level and we use their 1991 values taken from Census of 15 We note that the estimated coefficients of Expenditure and Population are insignificant at 10% or less even if we do not control for the metropolitan city fixed effect in column 5 of Table 4 .
India (1991). 16 These controls further guard against the possibility of our main variables spuriously picking up the effect of overall development and income on competition.
Literacy rate is a useful proxy for wage rate and income levels. Some care in required in interpreting what sex ratio captures. In addition to higher income levels and greater gender parity (favoring women), higher values of sex ratio may be associated with less involvement of women in traditional roles including household shopping. If this is indeed true, then we might expect a negative relationship between sex ratio and competition.
While our empirical results confirm such a negative relationship, we treat our suggested interpretation with extreme caution fully realizing that more work is required to ascertain its validity.
Regression results controlling for literacy and sex ratio are reported in column 1 of Table 5 . Sex ratio shows a strong negative effect on competition which is significant at less than 5% level. Like for expenditure and population, we do not find any significant effect of literacy on competition. Lastly, the estimated coefficients of non-workers and children maintain their signs and significance levels with little change in their values.
As mentioned above, stores reported irregular power supply as the single most important obstacle to doing business followed by access to finance. We control for two measures of power supply using data from the Enterprise survey. These are the duration of power outage reported by a store on an average per day during 2005-06 (Outage -own store) and the average duration of power outage reported by all other stores in the city (Outage). The motivation here is that power outage in one's own store is likely to deflect customers to the neighboring stores implying greater competitive pressure for the store in 16 We use 1991 values because data for non-workers and children are also for the same year. Regression results reported in column 2 of Table 5 show that both the two power outage variables have significant effects on competition (at less than 1% level) and these effects are in opposite directions as predicted. However, we do not find any significant effect on competition of the two finance related variables either individually or jointly.
Results for the remaining variables do not change much from above although we do find a slight increase in the estimated coefficient of non-workers from .312 to .327.
Next, we introduce measures to capture store-size, number of retailers in the city and the extent of regulatory burden which could affect industry structure and thereby the level of competition. We expect that the level of competition should be higher in cities with higher density of retail shops or retailers. Excessive regulatory burden could reduce the threat of new entry lowering market competition (less contestable markets). We do not have any apriori prediction for the direction of the relationship between store-size and competition and we treat this as an empirical question. 17 The survey also provides information on whether a store has a checking/savings account and a line of credit. Our results do not change much if we control for these measures also (discussed towards the end of the section).
For store size, we use (log of) floor area of the shop as reported in the survey (Size). 18 Since direct measures of entry barriers are not available, we follow Sevensson and Fisman (2007) in using the percentage of stores' senior management's time (averaged at the city level) that is spent in dealing with business regulations as reported in the survey (Regulation). Lastly, for retailer density, we use total employment in retail and distribution sector as a proportion of total adult population at the city level (Retailer density). Data for retailer density is from Census of India (1991). We are not aware of any data on the number of retail shops in India.
Column 3 of Table 5 reports regression results with the additional controls mentioned above. We find that retailer density has a positive effect on competition significant at less 5% level (p-value of .042). The estimated effect is quite large in
magnitude. An increase in retailer density from its 25 th to the 75 th percentile value increases the probability of a store facing significant competition by 10.4 percentage points. As expected, more burdensome regulation has a negative effect on the level of competition, significant at close to 10% level (p-value of .104). Lastly, size has a positive effect on competition significant at less than 5% level. Below we show that the significant size-competition relationship is probably a result of different products sold by stores of varying size. Lastly, there is not much change in the estimated coefficients of the remaining variables from above.
In column 4 of Table 5 we control for some additional store characteristics. The motivation here is that if store characteristics vary systematically with non-workers and they have a direct effect on competition also then our results above could still suffer from an omitted variable bias problem. Since theory provides little guidance on which store characteristics may be important here, we control for basic store features which include age of the store (Age), a dummy variable equal to 1 if a store is part of a larger chain and 0 otherwise (Chain), percentage of the firm (store) held by the largest shareholder (Ownership concentration) and store-type fixed effects. 19 The survey classifies all stores into traditional stores (selling grocery items), consumer durable stores (selling consumer durables) and modern format stores (large stores part of a shopping complex). Store-type fixed effects are dummy variables that capture factors common to all stores within each of these categories (a formal definition of these fixed effects is provided in Table 1 ).
Regression results (column 4 of Table 5 ) show that these additional controls do not change any of the results discussed above except for the Size. The estimated coefficient of non-workers remains positive and significant at less than 1% level while children continues to show a strong negative effect on competition with no significant change in their magnitudes from above. Age has no significant effect on competition while being part of a larger chain and more concentrated ownership show negative effects on competition (significant at less than 10% level). For store-type fixed effects, we find that, relative to consumer durable stores, the probability that a traditional store faces significant competition is lower by 14.9 percentage points and this difference is significant at less than 1% level (not reported). We do not find any significant difference between consumer durable and modern format stores in the level of competition they face. We note that the estimated coefficient of Size is now insignificant due to the controls for store-type fixed effects suggesting that size was earlier picking up store-type 19 Our motivation in controlling for ownership concentration is that it could affect store efficiency which may in turn determine the competitive pressure faced by a store. Excluding the variable form the regressions does not change any of our results significantly. specific factors. 20 We suspect that these store-specific factors could be different product lines carried by these stores (groceries vs. consumer durables) although we cannot ascertain this due to data limitations. 21 We performed a number of additional robustness checks and found that our main results discussed above remained intact. We provide a brief outline of these checks.
About 30% of the stores in our sample are located in the metropolitan cities. Since the structure of retailing could be different across metropolitan and the remaining cities, we dropped all the metropolitan cities from the sample to check if our results hold for the majority of cities in the country. Regression results for the sub-sample of nonmetropolitan cities are reported in column 5 of Table 5 and these are roughly similar to the ones discussed above. proportion of households that have a two-wheeler (scooter, motor cycle, moped, etc).
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There was virtually no effect of these additional controls on our main results discussed above with the estimated coefficients of non-workers and children remaining almost unchanged from above.
Household Income-Competition Relationship
In this section we focus on why our results fail to show any significant effect of expenditure on competition. This is important to address any concerns that the variable may be a poor proxy for household income in which case the estimated effect of nonworkers on competition discussed above could still be biased upwards.
There are three reasons for why expenditure does not show much effect on competition. First, population absorbs some of the effect of expenditure on competition.
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However, this is at best a contributory factor because even without controlling for population, expenditure has at best a weak effect on competition in all the specifications discussed above. Second, higher values of expenditure are expected to have a negative effect on competition. However, these higher values are likely to pick the positive effect on competition of various covariates such as fewer children, less burdensome regulation, fewer power outages, etc. 24 We show that this is the main reason why expenditure shows a weak effect on competition without any controls (as in column 3 of Table 4 ). The natural question to ask here is that if this is indeed true then controlling for these covariates (as we did in Table 5 ) should have resulted in a significant effect of 22 Data on two-wheelers and four-wheelers was first collected in the 2001 Census and it is available at the district level. We use these data for the urban part of the district population. 23 The correlation between Expenditure and Population is .548 for the cities in our sample. 24 For the cities in our sample, the correlation between Expenditure and Children, Outage and Regulation equals, respectively, -.290, -.065 and -.143.
expenditure on competition. This brings us to our third point. That is, non-workers and expenditure are inversely correlated (correlation of -.290) and the prediction is that they have opposite effects on competition. This implies that failure to control for non-workers (as in the literature) could give rise to a spurious relationship between expenditure and competition. Our specification controls for non-workers and therefore wipes out this spurious relationship. Below we show that is indeed the case.
To address the first of the three points in the previous paragraph, we drop population from all the specifications discussed below. To illustrate the second point, we
report regression results controlling for the various covariates except non-workers as discussed. Regression results reported in columns 1-3 of Table 6 clearly show that expenditure has a statistically significant negative effect (at close to 5% level) on competition with just a few basic controls (column 1). The strong negative effect here survives even when we control for all the variables (except non-workers) discussed above (columns 2 and 3). For the specifications in columns 1-3 of Table 6 , we now add nonworkers. Regression results reported in columns 4-6 of Table 6 clearly show that controlling for non-workers leads to a sharp drop in the estimated coefficient of expenditure and it is no longer significant at 10% level or less. We note that these results hold whether we control for the metro city fixed effect or not which could be a close substitute of Expenditure.
Our results in this section suggest that the negative income-competition relationship found in the literature could be due to the failure to control for non-workers.
They also raise our confidence in the Expenditure variable as far as measurement errors with the variable are concerned.
Conclusion
The structure of Indian households is witnessing a significant change with the emergence of smaller families and greater participation in the labor market. One consequence of these changes is fewer non-workers per household. So far, these changes have been of interest only to demographers and sociologists with mainstream economic policy being largely immune to them. The present paper shows that these changes are likely to have a significant effect on the level of competition in the retail sector of the country and these changes are independent of potentially correlated changes in the household income levels.
Our results clearly cast doubt on some of the findings on the negative incomecompetition relationship based on the idea that lower income households search more intensively because of their higher marginal utility of income. A more plausible explanation (confirmed in our data) is that lower income households have more nonworkers and therefore lower shopping time opportunity cost. Hence, they tend to search more intensively causing the level of competition to rise.
We have also shown that number of children per household and gender specific factors are also important drivers of competition in the sector. Due to data limitations we were unable to explore in more the gender-competition relationship but this could be a fruitful area for future work. Lastly, based on our findings, tying of competition policy to these socio-demographic-economic factors is recommended to ensure that the retail sector remains truly competitive. p-values in brackets; all standard errors clustered on the city; significance level is denoted by *** (1% or less), ** (5% or less) and * (10% or less). All standard errors are clustered on the city. p-values in brackets; all standard errors are clustered on the city; significance level is denoted by ***(1% or less), ** (5% or less) and * (10% or less).The sample in column 5 excludes the metropolitan cities of Chennai, Delhi, Mumbai, Kolkatta, Bangalore and Hyderabad. Sample size in columns 1-4 varies due to missing obsevations. 1. p-values in brackets; all standard errors are clustered on the city; significance level is denoted by ***(1% or less), ** (5% or less) and * (10% or less). Sample size varies due to missing observations. 2. Main point of the table is to show that the significant effect of Expenditure (columns 1-3) disappears when we control for Non workers (columns 4-6).
